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GUIDED MISSILE "R-1" (or "8A11") 

1. The R-1 is a missile of an operational-tacti6a1 designation. It
was developed during the first years after the war (1946-47). : The proto-
type of the "R-1" was the German long-range rocket "V-2". The next step
in Missile construction was the development of the "R-2" (or 8Zh38) with
improved characteristics.

Data on the "R-1" Missile 

2. Missile range - 290 Ions.

Overall length - 14.6 meters.

Wingspan of stabilizers - 3.5 meters.

Caliber - 1.65 meters.

Launch weight - 13.5 tons.

Warhead weight - I ton (this includes weight of explosive
material - 780 kgs).

Oxidizer weigO (liquid oxygen ".0") - 5 tons.
••

Fuel weight (75 percent ethyl alcohol) '- 4 tons.

Airframe weight without warhead - 3 tons.

Hydrogen peroxide weight - 169 kgs.

Dry weight of missile - 4 tons.

Horsepower of turbo-pump aggregate - 540 horsepower.

Thrust on the ground - 27 tons.

Thrust in space - 31 tons.

Specific thrust - 206 kgs. per second per kg.

Pressure in combustion chamber - 16 absolute atmpsphereS.
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Rate of fuel consumption - 58 kgs. per second.

Rate of oxidizer consumption - 74 kgs. per second.

Average missile velocity - 1,514 meters per econd.

Vd equals 1.5 km. gange probable error]

Vb equals 1.6 km. [-vertical probable errog

Temperature range of engine operation equals -400 C. to plus
50° C.

Basic Differences'Between ."11-1" and "R-2"

3. The differences are in three groups:

First Group 

The engine of missile "R-1" (8A11) is less developed than
in missile "R-2" (8Zh38).

Second Group 

The construction of missile "R-1" as 4 whole is less developed.

Third Group 

Differences in the guidance system.

4. Missile "R-1" uses a lower calorific fuel, i.e., with a lower
specific thrust - 75A ethyl alcohol.; but in the "R-2" 92% ethyl alcohol
is used. The "R-1" has a lower pressure in the combustion'ctamber, i.e.,
for this reason also there is a lover specific thrust.'

5. The steam gas generator in the "R-1" has a more complicated
structure and larger dimensions than the "R-2". Instead of the single
supplementary bottle (torovyy ballon) in the "R-2" the "R,-1" has a
seven-bottle air battery. The layout of the mechanisms (avtomatika) 	 •
of the "R-1" has a greater number of elements.
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2. Vertical gyroscope.

The catalyst in the "R-1" is contained in a s pecial container in
liquid form, i.e., an . extra tank is added. The "R-1" has anon-sepa-
rable warhead, in connection with which the entire airframe Is
calculated to the load end of the passive section. The entire airframe
Of this missile is therefore steel; but the airframe df . the "R-2" is
made of aluminum (alloy), i.e., it is inPrie of aluminum alloys. In
addition to .this, the airframe of the "R-1" is made up of reinforcing
struts and welds, which increase its weight. As a result, with identi-
cal weights the "R 71" airframe can be loaded with 9 tons of fuel, but
the "R-2" holds 15 tons.

"R-1" ---- Mk = 9 w 	 =o.68
13.5 - qo

"R-2" ---- Mk = 	 15'5 	 = na 0.75
20.5

which increases range (D) by almost 100 percent.

The alcohol tank in the "R-1" is installed within the airframe, but
.in the "R-2" the alcohol tank has a supporting construction. .

6. Differences in the guidance systems:

The "R-1" does not have a system for lateral radio
correction; therefore lateral dispersion is 6 times greater;

-The accelerometer in the "R-1" has less accuracy in
determining velocity;

-In the "R-1" the instrument section is located below the
nose section, which is inconvenient, and in the "R-2" it is
below the oxygen tank.

;
7. The "R-1" is not now being produced and the stockpile has almost

been exhausted for training purposes.

The "R-1" has 8 instruments in the guidance system (and 1 device
for detonating the warhead - PUV).

• 1. Gyroscopic integrator.
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The catalyst in the "R-1" is contained in a s pecial container in
liquid form, i.e., an extra tank is added. The "R-1" has a pon-sepa-
rable warhead, in connection with which the entire airframe Is
calculated to the load end of the passive section. The entire airframe
of this missile is therefore steel; but the airframe df . the "R-2" is
made of aluminum (alloy), i.e., it is made of aluminum alloys. In
addition to this, the airframe of the "R-1" is made up of reinforcing
struts and welds, which increase its weight. As a result, with identi-
cal weights the "R-1" airframe can be loaded with 9 tons of fuel, but
the "R-2" holds 15 tons.

"R-1" ---- Mk = 9 w 	 = ^d 0.68
13.5 - Qo

= 	 15'5 	 =0.75
20.5

which increases range (D) by almost 100 percent.

The alcohol tank in the "R-1" is installed within the airframe, but
4kin the "R-2" the alcohol tank has a supporting construction.

6. Differences in the guidance systems:

The "R-1" does not have a system for lateral radio
correction; therefore lateral dispersion is 6 times greater;

-The accelerometer in the "R-1" has less accuracy in
determining velocity;

-In the "R-1" the instrument section is located below the
nose section, which is inconvenient, and in the "R-2" it is
below the oxygen tank.

7. The "R-1" is not now being produced and the stockpile has almost
been exhausted for training purposes.

The "R-1" has 8 instruments in the guidance system (and 1 device
for detonating the warhead - PUV).

1.* Gyroscopic integrator.

2. Vertical gyroscope.
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3. Horizontal gyroscope.

4. Amplifier - transformer.

5 .. Steering motors.

6. Dynamotors (Umformery).

7. Program sequence switch.

8. Rectifier of command voltage.
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Conotmoano OOKPOTFO.

0codo:t.

YupaEnzmaz tamoTa "P-1"

(mgz "8A11"I.

"P-1" ROJIROTCH paKoToA. orlapaTmngo-ToxammocKoro

ganciallozga.	 Coozaza n nopmao nocaccoonKsio ro.na (1946-47 r..). .

npoToTmnom "P-1" alza nomogicaa aaxbzoOokuaa paKoTa "AY-2".
Czoaymmg m marom D paKoToeTpooKom 6mao coax:auk° loaxoTE "2-2"

Smnm 0 8X88°) o zytalimum KapaKTur.orzxamm..

AaHHMO nalcoTm "P-1"

Roaaaa A.10480. - 14,C moTpa

Paomax cTadwamoaTopon - 3,5 gaTpa.

Haamdp - 1,65 moTpa.
CTapTonier DCO - 13,5 T.OH1DA.

BOO 600D0a tIDC211 - 1 TORHD (B TO 'imago DOO BB - 180Kr.).

Boa =foal:Tana - (Ncimodi Kmcaopox. "0") - 5 Tong.

Boo ropmvoro (75% OTVIZOBEd1 cralpT) - 4 TORM.

Bac Kopnyca (Soo doonol nacTz - 3 Toaut.

Boo nopcmcm noAopoAa - 169 Kr.

Boo cyxoro 143AOADig (paxoTm) - 4 TOHKM.

MOMHOCTI, TypOoz000cnoro arpopaTa - 540 zOmaAmmx altA.
BaxaocTs nozeTa paRoTm -:290 KM.

Tara Ka 30MAO - 27 TOHH.

Tara D nycToTo - 31 Tozlic..

Yaossican Tara - 206 Kr.cox./Kr.

Aanzonxo Kauopo cropauma - 16 a6coxpTitmx aTmoccDop.

Pacxoa roploqoro - 58 KricoK.

PacxoA. mica:trona - 14 Kr.AcK.

OpoAxaa oKopocTs palcoTim - 1.514 moppon/colt.

BA - 1,5 KmzomoTpd

B6 - 1,6 umaomoTpa
„,

TomnopaTypic4 poiu padom AnzraToia OT ,„Ok; AO Tav y.
- -
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OCHOBHEO OTAMMUR "P-1" OT "P-2". 	

OTASNMR CBOAATCR x Tpdu rpyrnam

aa
1-- Emma

B paxoTo "P-1" (8A11) AanraTozb moxeo co popmomom MOM D

paxoTo "P-2" (8/7.38).

aR •2-- rrynna -

B paxoTo "P-1" xoncTpyFuma a gozom MOHOO conopmomna.

nRa-- rpynna -

OTAMMIAA D =OTC= ynparizemmg.

u

B paxoTo "P-1" TIPMM3HZOTCA MOROO xazopmgnoo Tonamao,

T.O. C MOH1,1402 ynoabnog Taro;!

75% 3Tmi:oaoro cumpTa; a D ..paxoTo "P-2" --- 92% 3TsuOlsoro

anmpTa.

B paxoTo "P-1" MOIMMO)ACZZONVIOB xama,po cropammau T.o. 3a

3TOT cndT Taxxo monmag ptoxi.nan Tara.

aapora3oromopaTop D paxoTo "P-1" =COT 150.7100-qA0ZHOO

yoTpoRoT po m 60ABCDIO radapmTm nom a paxoTe

BMOCTO °Amor° Tomaoro dal:swim ("?-2"), D "P-1" ---

daxxotimax ao3AylaRaR daTopoa.

Cxoma CDTOUOTI4KM "P-1" axmonaaT 60XBWOO RHOZ0.3IGM3BTO3,

RaTOXY13aTOP B "P-1" COA0pCBTOR B cnonmansmon • CMHOCTX

P zmAxom DNA°, T.O. Aodaalon xmlummA X.

PrIXOTa "?-1" SMOOT BOOTACZR4V4CA (500ByM• qaCTI),	 CHR314

C 3TMM BOOB xopnyc paxoTm pacnmTmloaeTcR HO marpy3xx xdmqa •

nacommoro ynacTxa.

BOCh X0playe 3TOA paxoTm no3Tomy cTaAblio2; a xopnyc

paxoTm "P-2" --- =awl 143 azzoummma (onsar) r T.O. cAoxon

143 asammmumcamx onnapon. Kpoua Toro xopnyc "P-1" COOTOMT

163 cuRoaoro ma:Sopa m odmmnxn, nTo ynosmnmaacT oro soo. •
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B ponynTaTo	 0,11:1.M.W.:1DC14 D,ICO . Kopayc "P-1"

DucatacT 9 T01:11 Tonzmna, a xopayo "P-2" naolgacT 15 TCHH.

_ 	 9 - 
	13,5 -	 .r.azi.gooTb (a)

5 	 uonTa Ha .1002;.
2.15

Ci714ptObnl. dae D "P-1" nououl:.il nnyTp:t Hopayou,

caapToma OnN XMOOT Hocytgylo I;oHoTpyttt;Ino.

OTAUWA fl CHCTOMC yupann.:.ugg :— pL:xoTa "P-i"

14140T CHCTO.V.I1 doxonoR paAmo-Hoppoimgm; no3Tomy doxonoo

pc,:vnnnHg o dozLmo - 6 pan;

gHT,:rparop apoAoabmix yoxonch ga Tt "P-1" MMO,XT.

mcnuanylo TOnHOOTB D omeAvooligg oHopooTx;

n "P-1" apxdopnbti OTCCH pacnxioacH aoA rozonHot!

nacTwo, %ITO HoyAnduo, a D "P-2" --- aoA Knoxopo.lam daKom.

D HaCT. npoma HO apogLnoAmTca, aanacm not=

pooTp. D rtoOmboc qoaxx V. •
It

"1-1" HMOUT nocous•npvtdopon CZOTOUM ynpaannazist

( g oAg n apgdop noapmna doono g -qacTu - M/B)

1. lapoexcaugooma nuTorpaTop.

2. ruponapTimagT.

3. naporopgnogx.

4. YOUJiHT0ab — apuo6panonazozba.

5. Pyq OIIBIO LIDEUHHEH

6. Yucl)opttOpti.

7. flporpammgrati rouopacapaAongTeah.

BMapaugrom, Komaimagx HanpawaHlift.
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